Five Cheeky Monkeys – Key Signs with Song Lyrics

5 cheeky monkeys jumping on the bed.

One fell off and bumped his head.

Mummy called the doctor and the doctor said "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!"

4 cheeky monkeys………etc. Continue until 0 (no) more monkeys jumping on the bed.

Five Cheeky Monkeys - Key Signs

For numbers 1 - 5
Use natural gesture, by holding up appropriate number of fingers

MONKEY -
Natural gesture - hands clawed scratch at sides.

JUMPING -
Extend dominant index and middle fingers up on palm of open non-dominant hand.
Sign may be varied for jumping on, off, ever, etc.

BED -
Place open dominant hand against side of face. Tilt head to dominant side

FALL (FELL OFF) -
Place extended index middle fingers on palm of non-dominant hand. Turn dominant hand over to rest on palm of non-dominant hand.

BUMPED HIS HEAD -
Use natural gesture e.g. Lightly tap open dominant palm on head

CALLED -
Extend dominant little finger and thumb. Hold formation at side of head. (Natural gesture)

DOCTOR -
Extend dominant thumb, index and middle fingers - hold non-dominant wrist with dominant hand formation.

SAID/SAY -
Move tip of extended dominant index finger away from corner of mouth.

NO -
Shake dominant fist sideways in front of body.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>mummy</th>
<th>fell off</th>
<th>bed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>doctor</td>
<td>called</td>
<td>bumped his head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>cheeky monkeys/monkey</td>
<td>jumping</td>
<td>said</td>
<td>no more</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructions: Point to the pictures of 'key words' at the same time as singing the song. Have fun!